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DAYTON, OHIO 45469
(513) 229-2911

university of dayton

DAYTON, Ohio, April 29, 1975 --- The Royal Lichtenstein Circus, the world's
smallest big-top, is coming to Dayton to perform in the University of Dayton's
Kenneqy union Plaza, May 19 at 11:30-12:30.
The "giant" one-quarter ring-sidewalk circus extravaganza.

sports rapid-

paced entertainment designed to hold the fascination of the entire family.
Magazine~as · ~an

Cited by TIME

amiable blend of circus tricks and low-key

morality plays," this year's show highlights comeqy and juggling routines,
tightrope walking, five new magical features including a packing-box escape,
and Jingles, the captivating canine who holds the hoop for her master to jump
through.

Pantomimists and storytellers will narrate the adventures of Kari,

the bird who learns that in giving you receive, and the comic capers of a rodent
odd couple.
In over 250 performances last season and nearly 1000 since 1971, the RoYal
Lichtenstein

t

ring-sidewalk Circus plays colleges and universities, shopping

centers and city parks throughout the country.
Leader of the circus troupe, Nick Weber is a Jesuit priest who took his
masters degree in drama from San Francisco state University.

He and his partners,

other California drama students, proclaim by their act that "life is a surprise,
a gift--and not a technological achievement," quoting an article in the st.
Anthony Messenger magazine.

"Into our depressing times and overstructured lives,

comes dancing this trio of fools, with silly rope tricks, juggling acts, lowkey morality plays and general mischief."
The Circus, which is free and open to the public, is sponsored by UD's
University Activities.
Fire-Eater:

Rain cite is in the El Granada cafeteria, Kennedy Union.

(inhaling the flames) - "It's no picnic, folks, being a

bearded fire-eater!

..• Now let's try it once again for those

who have to see things twice.

Don't look at me like that, kid!

head examined yesterday - they didn't find a thing!tI

-30.f"

scienc~ors

I just had my

